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No matter the treatment modality delivered, surgical over-
correction of a defect is not only desirable but also nearly man-
datory.That is, the best way to guarantee a long-lasting, esthetic
result is to attempt coverage beyond the borders of the reces-
sion. If the clinician employs a flap, he or she should make sure
it extends past the defect. For instance, a coronally advanced flap
ought to be positioned at least 2 mm coronal to the CEJ to en-
sure complete root coverage.34 If a free graft is used, it should be
wide, with some thickness (and firmly adapted to the under-
lying tissue). Such overcorrection minimizes the effect of graft
pullback and increases the likelihood of viability.

If therapy failed to cover the recession 100% initially, it is still
possible to observe more root coverage over time, under the
condition that grafting thickened the tissue.On occasion, a 1 mm
coronal displacement of gingiva, dubbed “creeping attachment,”
transpires 1 year postsurgery, barring inflammation.35-37 Con-
tingent to a considerable degree upon thick tissue, the probabil-
ity of creeping attachment increases for narrow initial defects,

isolated defects, a lingual tooth position, good oral hygiene, and
younger patients.38 Thicker gingiva at the very least resists fur-
ther recession if not favors actual defect reduction.

CONCLUSION
If “I want a better smile” is the chief complaint of a patient, the
practitioner must scrutinize not only the face, lips, and teeth,
but also the periodontal drape.Treatment may include all the
dental specialties as well as some medical ones to move and re-
shape teeth, shift the jaws, reconfigure facial structures, and
position gingiva.The conscientious dentist realizes that even
subtle revision of the soft tissue frame over the teeth causes vis-
ual tension and knows that gingival recession in particular ages
people. Restoration of ideal mucosal contours via root coverage
is crucial to the design of a pleasing smile. Keen diagnosis and
elimination of receded areas may, at times, transform a listless face
into a vibrant one and, consequently, bolster the patient’s self-
worth, an incalculable reward.

Table 4: Treatment Selection Based on Defect Characteristics

METHODS EXTENT OF RECESSION THICKNESS OF ATTACHED
GINGIVA AT RECIPIENT SITE

RECESSION MORPHOLOGY COLOR MATCH

Single Multiple Thick Thin Narrow/Shallow Wide/Deep

RECONSTRUCTIVE FLAP

Rotational x x x x

Advanced x x x x x x

FREE GRAFT

Free gingival x x x x x x

Connective tissue x x x x x x x

Acellular dermal matrix x x x x x x x

GUIDED TISSUE REGENERATION x x x x x

Figure 6B Connective tissue graft in place.
Note a small band of epithelium left on the
graft around the cervical areas of the teeth.

Figure 6C Three-month postoperative
photograph. There is complete root cover-
age of teeth Nos. 11 through 13 and thick-
er gingiva over teeth Nos. 8 through 10.

Figure 6A Miller Class I recession from tooth
No. 11 through tooth No. 13, and thin gingi-
va over teeth Nos. 8 through 10. Treatment
goals included root coverage as well as gin-
gival thickening to prevent future recession.


